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Quick Links. See also: Instruction and Installation Manual. Table of Contents. Control Panels.
Control Settings. Loading and Using. Troubleshooting Tips. Consumer Support. Page 2:
Important Safety Information This washer must be properly installed and located in accordance
with the Installation Instructions before it is used. If you did not receive an Installation
Instructions sheet, you can receive one by visiting GEAppliances. CARES Install or store where
it will not be exposed to Check the condition of the fill hoses; GE recommends changing the
hoses every 5 years. Before discarding a washer, or removing it from service, remove the
washer lid to prevent children from hiding inside. Page 4 About the control panel for models
with pull knob start. Step 1 Controls Load Size Loosely load items in the washer basket.
Overloading may negatively impact wash performance. Adjust the load size accordingly. Reset
If you decide that you want a higher water level, move the Load Size first to Reset and then to
the higher water setting. Temperature Select the water temperature for the wash and rinse
cycles. Page 5 Wash Cycle Cycle Selector nob The chart below will help you match the wash
cycle setting with your items. The chart is ranked from greatest to least wash intensity. Your
washer may not have all these cycles. Cycles vary by model. For heavy to lightly soiled cottons,
household linens, work and play items. Page 6: Features About washer features. The Agitator
Cap The agitator cap fits into the top of the agitator. If it accidentally comes off, simply put it
back on. Fabric Softener Dispenser The fabric softener dispenser automatically releases liquid
fabric softener. Setting the knob ensures that it dispenses at the proper time. Fill Hoses: GE
recommends changing the hoses every 5 years. Exterior: Immediately wipe off any spills. Wipe
with damp cloth. Try not to hit surface with sharp objects. Page 8: The Washer Make sure hose
connections are tight at faucets and rubber washers are installed. Make sure end of drain hose
is correctly inserted in and secured to drain facility. Check household plumbing. You may need
to call a plumber. Turn both hot and cold faucets fully on. Page 11 This warranty is extended to
the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home use within
the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GE Authorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product
to an Authorized GE Service location. Page Consumer Support Caution must be exercised,
since improper servicing may cause unsafe operation. Contact Us If you are not satisfied with
the service you receive from GE, contact us on our Website with all the details including your
phone number, or write to: Register Your Appliance enhanced communication and prompt
service under the terms of your warranty, should the need arise. Page 13 Soporte al consumidor
Manual del propietario GE Page De Seguridad Cierre las llaves de paso minimizar las fugas en
caso de que se produzca una rotura o grieta. Page 16 Panel de control para modelos que
empieza con una perilla. Su lavadora no puede tener todos estos ciclos. Page 18 Funciones de
la lavadora. La tapa del agitador o dosificador del suavizante La tapa del agitador entra en la
parte superior del agitador. Si se sale accidentalmente, simplemente vuelva a colocarla en su
lugar. Exterior: Seque los derrames de inmediato. O llame al This manual is also suitable for:
Gtwpdww Gcwpdcc G Print page 1 Print document 24 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't
have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Cleaning
Agitator Capability. Spin Rate RPM. Energy 2. Water 5. Cycles 16 and Options. Ratings Guide.
Washer Pros and Cons. Older cleaning technology with a standard agitator and no internal
heater. Most new washers now employ tumblers, infusors, impellers, and plates that are gentler
on fabrics, use less water, and provide more internal space. Lower spin RPM usually leaves
more water in the clothing and requires longer, more costly drying times. Energy Factor is
defined as the washer capacity divided by energy consumption; the higher the factor, the less
electricity it uses. Higher Water Factors indicate the washer is less efficient and will use more
water to operate. Cycles and options are about average for a new washing machine. The more
flexibility you have with program selection, the better the chance of meeting your family's
unique clothing care needs. Helps with diverse fabrics and children. Performance Ratings. No
Steam Cleaning - Does not have the capability to produce high-temperature steam. Steam can
gently penetrate fabrics and is very effective on soil removal. No Sanitize Cycle - Does not have
the option to sanitize clothing by raising water temperatures to high levels that kill many types
of bacteria. Bleach or OxiClean may be a partial alternative depending on your chemical
sensitivity. Auto Temp Control - Automatically regulates the hot and cold water supply to
ensure that the wash water is at the proper temperature for the cycle selected. On cold winter
days the hot water runs longer or more often to compensate. No Internal Water Heater - Water
temperatures cannot be increased beyond your home's hot water tank supply. Internal heaters
are necessary for steam cleaning capability and are the preferred method to sanitize clothes
with high temp water. No Auto Water Level - Pre-set, standard water levels must be manually
selected for different estimated load sizes. Does not employ load sensors that can automatically
and efficiently adjust the water level for small to large loads. Stainless Steel Wash Drum -

Stainless steel is a durable wash basket material that resists corrosion, stains, and chipping. It
is superior to porcelain or plastic. Effectiveness of this system compared to other washers with
advanced anti-vibration is unknown. Agitator - Top load washer with older agitator technology.
Agitators can be effective, but they take up valuable drum space and are harder on clothing and
fabrics. Uses significantly more water than newer tumble or impeller designs. Also check the
cost per cubic foot. The drive motor is one of the more expensive components to replace and
several brands offer longer part warranties of up to 10 years. Warranties are subject to change.
Convenience Ratings. Smaller washers generally cost less, but if you want to minimize the time
you spend in the laundry room, a larger washer will likely save both time and money in the
long-run. No Periodic Tumble - After the wash cycle completes there is no extended tumbling of
the clothes. Periodic tumbling, especially with circulating air, keeps the clothes fresh if you are
delayed in transferring them to the dryer. Time displays make multi-tasking around the home a
little easier. Detergent must be placed in the wash drum before the wash cycle begins. Lower
than average number of settings for these key items on a new washer. Fewer settings limit your
flexibility in caring for a wide range of fabrics, stains, and conditions. Quick Wash - In a hurry?
Forget to wash a garment for today's special event? This washing machine has a fast wash
cycle that can have your clothing ready in much less time than regular cycles. A few washers
can continue to tumble the clothes and circulate drying air after the wash cycle has ended. No
Drum Light - There is no internal lighting of the wash drum area when loading or unloading
clothes. Sometimes shadows or an unlit laundry room can hide a stray sock that remains
missing until the next wash cycle. Most top loading washers are not ADA compliant because of
the door location and the controls are higher from the ground than front load washers. It cannot
be remotely programmed, operated, or diagnosed through a home Wi-Fi Internet connection or
Smartphone. It is not Smart Grid or Smart Meter capable. No Detergent Reservoir - Like most
washers, this machine does not have a reservoir that holds a large supply of detergent. A Few
brands such as GE, Maytag, and Whirlpool offer new washers with multi-day detergent and
fabric softener storage. No Reversible Door - Reversible doors generally do not apply to top
load washers as they usually open from front to back. They are available on some front load
washers where an open door can sometimes block the dryer. Not Stackable - Most top load
washers cannot be stacked vertically with a dryer to save space and make dryer loading easier.
This is a handy feature with front load washers if your laundry room area is small. Not Energy
Star V 7. Most new washing machines manufactured today are Energy Star rated. Energy Star V
6. The older Energy Star V 6. The assumptions and test criteria for this amount of usage are in
accordance with the latest Energy Star Version 7. The assumptions and test criteria for this
amount of water are in accordance with the newer Energy Star Version 7. Disclosure Disclaimer
Privacy. All Rights Reserved. For DIY troubleshooting advice and repair guides, visit our repair
help section. Showing 10 of parts. Learn how to use a multimeter to check for wiring problems
in an appliance that's not working. There are a couple of ways to find the part or diagram you
need: Click a diagram to see the parts shown on that diagram. Washer tub seal assembly Part
WH02X Add to cart. Washer timer knob Part WH01X Washer external drain hose Part WH41X
Washer drive belt Part WH01X Washer drive shaft and shifter assembly Part WH38X Washer
control knob clip Part WH01X Washer lid switch assembly Part WH12X Washer suspension rod
and spring assembly Part WH16X Washer timer Part WH12X Washer hose clamp Part WH02X
Symptoms common to all washers. Choose a symptom to see related w
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asher repairs. View all. Won't drain. Read more. Won't start. Making noise or vibrating. Slow or
no agitation or spinning. Won't advance to next cycle or stops in mid-cycle. Not working at all.
Wrong water temperature. Won't fill. Articles and videos common to all washers. Use the advice
and tips in these articles and videos to get the most out of your washer. January 13,
Troubleshooting excessive vibration during spin cycle on a washer. How to repair broken or
damaged wires video. How to use a multimeter to test electrical parts video. Shop Craftsman
boating parts. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Shop Kenmore dryer parts , Shop Kenmore dryer
parts , Shop Kenmore Elite dryer parts. Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Shop Craftsman
front-engine lawn tractor parts. Gas Walk-Behind Mower. Shop Craftsman gas walk-behind
mower parts. Household Fan. Shop Kenmore household fan parts. Shop Kenmore humidifier
parts. Shop Kenmore Pro refrigerator parts. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Need help? Close Start
Chat.

